
VICE REBULATiQ

DECLARED FAILURE

Rockefeller Investigator De-

clares Practice Is Dying

Out in Europe.

GIRLS RELATIVELY SAFE

Caws of Knlrapplng . Kog&rded a

Kare and Suspicious Humanity
on Verge of War to Death

With Social Plague.

NEW "FORK. Jan. 16. After a year
of personal Investigation In 11 Euro-ppa- n

countries Abraham Flexner. com-
missioned by the Bureau of Social Hy-
giene, of which John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., la chairman, has come to the con-
clusion that police regulation of the
social evil In Europe Is a failure and
is rapidly dying out. Stringent legis-
lation, 6n the other hand, has prac-
tically stamped out the white
slave traffic in young girls and seg-
regation, he finds. Is non-existe- nt any-

where in England or the Continent.
These views, upsetting beliefs wide-

ly current In this country as to the
status of commercialized vice in the
Old World are set forth in a 450-pa-

volume to be ISBiied tomorrow.
Subject Still in Theory" Realm.

"Sex education," says Dr. Flexner,
"is the subject of as much controversy
In Europe as In this country. Despite
the prevalent notion to the contrary,"
he writes, "the subject 'of sex educa-
tion is as yet largely in the realm of
theory or controversy."

Explaining the decline In the sys-
tematic trafflo In young girls, the
writer details successive steps In legis-
lation due to popular agitation in late
years, and asserts that the entrapping
and immuring of a girl may be classed
as the exception, like a mysterious
mnrder or robbery.

"Under existing conditions." he says,
"there is absolutely no reason to think
that such cases occur frequently,
though there are those who would be
quick to take advantage of any relaxa-
tion of vigilance on the part of gov-
ernments, the police and the private
organizations constantly on the alert.
In the cases to which, from time to
time, attention has been called, the
women Involved are neither innocent
nor deceived."

Europe la Man's World.
"While publio opinion is slowly chang-

ing for the better. Mr. Flexner be-
lieves, he still finds that there Is no
social inhibition as regards Immorality
In man. Europe has been a man s
world," he writes, "managed by men
and largely for men and cynical men
at that men distinctly lacking In re-
spect for womanhood, especially of the
working classes. The military, the
aristocracy, the student, are all con
ceded their fling. Women whose influ
ence might have been exerted restrain
Ingly have been trained not to pry
Into the records of
their husbands; fathers fashion their
sons, as a rule, after their own Image."

The volume treats at length of the
Inscribed or registered women of va
rious European cities, plying their
trade under police license, and brands
the system a failure. Only a fraction
of these women are enrolled.

Licence Growing Unpopular.
To the licensed house. Mr. Flexner

says, public opinion in Europe is b
coming increasingly hostile. "At thepresent time, he says, they are per
mltted In France, Belgium, Austria-Hungar- y

and Italy; forbidden In the
German Empire, Holland, Switzerland
(except Geneva), Denmark, Norway
and bweden and Great Britain.

On the whole, Mr. Flexner 13 of the
opinion that regulation of any sort Is
calculated to Increase the voUime of
Immorality. Compulsory medical at
tendance Is scored severely. Not only
is it rar rrom thorough, but by in
stilling in the male a belief In itsefficacy It robs dissipation of one of
Its greatest terrors, and thus increases
vice.

Civilization has stripped for a life
and death wrestle with tuberculosis,
alcohol and other plagues," he con
cludes. "It is on the verge of a sim-
ilar struggle with the crasser forms
of commercialized vice. Sooner or
later It must fling down the gauntlet
to the whole terrible thing. This will
be the real contest a contest that will
tax the courage, the self-denia- l, thefaith, the resources of humanity to
their uttermost.

GUNMEN HIRED IN STRIKE
Member Says Chauffeurs' Union

Funds Were Used.

NEW YORK. Jan. 16. According to
Charles Levlne, who testified today In
the trial of 15 chauffeurs charged withconspiracy to obstruct the United Statesmails, from $.100 to $500 of the fund
of the Mail Wagon Chauffeurs' Unionwas used to hire "gunmen" to attack
strikebreakers who had taken theplaces of members of the union during
ma siriKe mm summer.

The witness, a member of the union
also testified that the defendants. David
Jlockberg and Timothy Kennedy, had
hired the "gunmen" on the ground thstthey could fight the strikebreakers better than the members of the union.

James Clinch, one of the strikers,
testified that the defendant Hockberg,
president of the Mail Wagon Chauffeurs
Union, had told him to get the strike
DreaKers on tne wagons, out to "use
lits own Judgment. as to the means to be
employed."

James Fltzpatrlck, also a striker, tes-
tified that the defendant Louis Lerry
had said some men "were to get their
heads broken.

NEW BILL HITS AT RULE
(Continued From First P: ge.)

$5000 or by, imprisonment not exceed
lng one year, or by both said punish
ments, in the discretion of the court

Jurisdiction Is Extended.
Discussing that portion of Chie

Justice White's decision which relates
to unreasonable restraint of trade. Rep
resentative Stanley tonight said that
lie had always regarded It as unneces
sary to the decision and therefore no
tho law. Concerning the question
jurisdiction In cases of violation
the trust laws, Mr. Stanley declared
that his amendment would make im
possible Inaction under the act because
remedy would be open to all.

"The provision In section four of th
present act requiring all actions to b
brought by the Attorney-General- ," he
said, "has done more to render the
S.herman anti-tru- st act ineffective than
almost any other thing. The Sherman
act has at times been a dead letter be
cause some Attorney-Gener- al happened
to regard It with Indifference.

"The merger of the Tennessee Coal

& Iron Company and the United States
Steel Corporation in my opinion would
have been impossible had it not been
for the fact that President Roosevelt
advise tKe Attorney-Gener- al not to take
action In the matter and no other

could.
Remedy Open to Indiviaoaln.

"Industries which are affected by
combinations in restraint of trade are
thefirst to take notice of the viola-
tion of the Sherman act and they
should have the same right to Invoke
the court to protect them from the
menace of monopoly that they now
have to protect themselves from Injury
at the hands of an Individual."

The amendment will be taken up by
the Judiciary committee when It begins
the work of drafting anti-tru- st bills,
after President Wilson has delivered
his message. Senator Newlands, chair-
man of the Interstate commerce com
mittee, which will have Jurisdiction
over the legislation In the upper
ranch of Congress, said today that

the Democratic members of his com- -
ittee would meet to consider the pro

posed legislation soon after the Presi-
dent addressed Congress.

TRUST TO SETTLE

AGREEMEJTT OCT OF" COTTRT SAID
TO BE! APPROACHIAG.

Salt Involves Right to Fix Resale Price
and Charge of Controlling: Large

Share of Trade.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. The "Kodak
trust" Is the latest or the great cor-
porations sued under the Sherman anti-
trust act to seek a peaceful settlement

f Its troubles with the Department of
ustlce. Negotiations between repre- -
entatives of tho trust and the
epartment have progressed so rapidly

that an agreement probably will be
reached within a short time.

Two Eastman concerns, the uastman
Kodak Company of New Jersey and the
Eastman Kodak Company of New York,
were charged with controlling 72 per
cent of the trade of the United States
In photographic supplies, and with nx- -
ng the resale price of cameras, films

and other patented supplies. It was
tho first suit Instituted by Attorney-Gener- al

McReynolds applying the prin- -
iple announced by the Supreme Court

denying the right to patentees to tlx
esale prices for retailers.
The New Jersey Kodak Company, a

holding company, has a capital of
of which $26,000,000 has been

Issued, and the New York company, the
operating concern, has a capital of

5.000.000. In his bill Attorney-Gener- al

McReynolds asked for a division of the
assets and business of these two com- -

anies.
One peculiar feature of the case was

the charge that the General Paper Com
pany, a German concern, sells raw
photographic paper at a discount to
the Eastman concerns, and refuses to
supply any other manufacturer or
dealer In the United States. The in-
vestigation of the trust was
begun In the administration of Attorney-G-

eneral Wickersham.

WITNESS MAKES CHARGE

LIBERTY DEMFIU BY GOVKHSMEST
TO GET TESTIMONY, SAYS ONE.

United States Judge Provides Sensation
in Western Fuel Trial When He

Orders Investigation.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 16. United
States District Judge Doollng provided
the sensation of the day In the trial of
the officers, directors and employes of
the Western Fuel Company for alleged
frauds perpetrated against the Govern
ment.

The court made a few pointed re
marks regarding some testimony given
yesterday by Joseph Waterdoll, an ex
motorman for the Western Fuel Com
pany, and the outcome was that an
investigation will be held Monday to

etermine whether the Government
has been depriving witnesses of their
liberty to get their tstimony.

Waterdoll told the court yesterday
that he had been held under lock and
key and that his clothes had been
taken away from him by secret serviceagents. This the Government prose
cutors deny.

Robert Bass, who had worked as
barge tender, hoist engineer and hatch
ender for the Western Fuel Company,

testified today that twice when he was
tying up his barge for the night he
had heard a roaring sound and on In
vestigation had learned that the hop
pers had been left open at the Folsom
treet dock, so that the coal which

had not been weighed by the customs
men was running down through the
opening between the tracks and
tumbling Into the company's bunkers,

MURDER CHARGE IS LAID

Driver of Car Falls to Stop After
Accident Causing Death.

OAKLAND, Cal., Jan. 16. "We. the
Jury, find that Sumner Blacow's death
was caused by shock from injuries re
suiting from his being struck by an
automobile recklessly driven by W. A.
Flnley, and we charge the said W. A.
Flnley with murder." Such was the ver
dict returned today by a Coroner's Jury
in tne case of Sumner Blacow, who was
killed last Saturday night by an auto
mobile which collided with the motor
cycle he was rlding.--

The automobile did not ' stop and
when the driver was arrested shreds
of Blacow's clothing were hanging
from the front axle and blood was
spattered on the radiator.

SAFETY DELEGATES AGREE

Prospect of Complete Accord in Con
ference Improving.

LONDON. Jan. 16. The outlook for
an agreement by the members of the
revision committee of the Conference
on Safety at Sea on the question of the
convention to be drawn up has so far
improved that it was decided today to
hold a full session of the conferenc
Monday to consider the committee's re
port. It had been thought at one time
that a breach would occur on the ques
tion of arbitration.

As each nation is represented by Its
chief delegate on the committee on re
vision, it is expected that the report
will promptly receive formal approval
by the full conference.

The American delegates have booked
passage to America for January 21.

Blind to Receive Literature.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. Under th

direction of Miss Margaret Wilson, wh
has succeeded her sister, Mrs. Francl
Bowes Sayre, as an officer of the Na
tional Library for the Blind, arrange
ments have been made for an Interstate
exchange of literature printed for th
blind. The library will honor appllca
tlons for literature from blind peopl
throughout the country.
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RLAIN SAYS

PREPARE FOR WAR

Senator Does Not Expect Con
flict, but Thinks Military

Should Be Ready.

ACTIVE MILITIA FAVORED

Guard "Top Heavy" With Officers
Is- Xot Ideal 5f Senator, Who In- -

dicates Oregon Organization
Approaches Model

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington, Jan. 16. Senator Chamberlain
of Oregon, who Is chairman of the Sen
ate committee on military affairs, prob-
ably will clash with the Democratic
leaders of tne House over Army leg-
islation this session, unless the House
leaders abandon their past antagonism

the military service of the United
States. The aim of Chairman Hay and
other Democratic leaders In the House
has been to reduce the size of the
regulc Army further, hold down ap
propriations for equipment of thermy and avoid every indication that
the United States is compelled to main
tain an armed force for Its own pro
tection.

Senator Chamberlain believes In a
well-organiz- and fully-equipp- ed

rmy. When questioned regarding
some of the military problems to be
onsidered this session, Senator Cham

berlain declared his belief that the
regular Army should be recruited to
ts full legal strength, and that when
ully recruited It should be fully

equipped and thoroughly trained.
Militia Should Be Efficient.

Furthermore," said Senator Chara- -
erlaln, "I believe the organized

militia of the several states should be
made an actual as well as nominal
second line of defense," and should be
rought to a state of efficiency ap

proaching that of the regular service.
Moreover, the militia should be or-
ganized on a basis that conforms to
the regulations governing the regular
Army and should be actually at the
call of the Federal Government in
time of war." ,

Referring to the warning recently
given by General Leonard Wood, chief

f staff, that the supply of ammuni
tion available In this ' country for
Army use Is hopelessly inadequate, and
that the Army lacks proper equipment
in the way of machine guns. Senator
Chamberlain expressed surprise that
this condition existed, and agreed with
General Wood that Congress should
make adequate appropriations.

I see no war-clou- d on our horizon,
Senator Chamberlain continued. "Theapanese war scare, so much talked of,

believe amounts to nothing, and I
have Btrong hope there will be no oc
asion for armed Intervention In

Mexico. Nevertheless the United States
should be in a condition of prepared
ness, for the unexpected might happen."

"Top Heavy" Mllltla Opposed.
So far as organization of the militia

s concerned. Senator Chamberlain be
lleves it should be along the lines that
are followed in the regular Army. He

opposed to a top-hea- National
Guard, which has more than the neces
sary number of officers In proportion
to Its enlisted strength. Rather, he
believes, the militia organization should
conform to Army standards, with one
Colonel to each regiment, one Briga
dier-Gener- al to each brigade and no
Major-Genera- ls or higher officers,
unless the guard of a given state con
sists of two or more brigades.

Senator Chamberlain takes pride In
pointing to the high efficiency of the
Oregon National Guard and expresses
the opinion that It today comes as near
meeting the standard of the regular
Army as the militia of any state In
the Union. Any legislation that may
be passed this session he thinks will
make little change In the Oregon Na-
tional Guard, unless be
made necessary to commit the members
to the Federal service, if called out by
the President, and obligating all mem
bers of the Guard to respond for
foreign service if such a call Is made
by the President.

FIRE OPENED (IN ROBBER

DEFl'TT OX TRAIX GIVES
TIRX TO ADVENTURE.

Man Takes Valuables Prom Cbair Car
Passengers and Keeps Them When

He Retires Under Fire.

ATLANTA, Ga., Jan. 16. A robber
boarded a Western & Atlantic passen
ger train at Vinlngs, Ga., tonight
robbed passengers In one of the coaches
of several hundred dollars and after
engaging In a pistol fight with a Dec
uty Sheriff who was on board, Jumped
from the train at Bolton, Ga., taking
his booty with him.

Authorities at Bolton, which is seven
miles west of Atlanta, arrested a man
said to answer the description of the
robber.

The train runs from Chattanooga to
Atlanta and most of the passengers
were residents of Chattanooga and in
termediate towns. As the train passed
through Vinlngs shortly after 7 o'clock

man entered the chair car, drew
pistol and began to collect valuables
from the passengers. He had robbed
more than a score, when C. C. Heard.
an Atlanta deputy, who was returning
from Rome, Ga., opened fire on him,
Half a dozen shots were exchanged
Heard being slightly wounded. Th6
robber swung from the train as 1

slowed down at Bolton and disappeared

LABOR FAMINE IS FEARED

Xo One to Do Manual Work Declared
Effect of Burnett Bill.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 16. Passage or
the Bennett immigration bill now before
Congress would result In a speed
scarcity of manual laborers In thicountry, In the opinion of speakers
who addressed a meeting of promlnen
Italians held here tonight for the pur.
pose of forming an Italian associatio
of the National Liberal Immigratlo
League.

A committee was elected to name
delegation which, in with
bodies from other nationalities, is
ask Congress not tc pass the Burnett
bill.

WIFE BURIEDBRIDE WON

Man Takes Body to England and
Brings Back Successor.

JEANETTE, Pa., Jan. 12 William
Clifford, aged more than '0, forme

owner of a fan works here, who sailed
for England July 23 with the body of
his wife, returned to Jeanette Saturday
with si new bride. The first Mrs. Clif-
ford died July 17. 1912. The body was
placed in a vault and then was taken to
the Clifford residence, where it re-
mained almost a year.

Last Spring Clifford sold the control-tn- g

interest in his factory and July 19,
in accordance with his wife's request,
left Jeanette with the body to Inter It
in her native land.

Clifford last October married Miss
Amy Harris, of Croyden, England. Mr,
and Mrs. Clifford arrived in New York
last week.

When Clifford went to England he
left In care of J. E. Sanders the family
horse, aged 33. On account of its age
the animal was unable to masticate
properly and Dr. A-- A. Custard, veteri-
nary, received from Clifford Instruc-
tions to chloroform the horse. The in-
structions were carried out.

The following day' Custard received a
letter from Clifford, written on mourn-
ing stationery, and enclosed in a block-border- ed

envelope. In which the writer
paid a tribute to the horse.

GO MMITTEE STARTS WEST

BANK HEARINGS TH EASTER 3

CITIES 'ARID CONCLUDED,

John Skelton Williams May Join Party
When Nomination as Con-

troller In Confirmed.

WASHINGTON. Jan. IS Hearings on
the rival claims of Eastern cities de-
siring to be chosen by the Federal re-
serve organization board. as locations
for regional banks were concluded to
day. The organization committee. Secretary McAdoo and Secretary Hous
ton, will leave tomorrow for the West
to conduct hearings.

They may be Joined later by John
kelton Williams, whose nomination as

Controller of the Currency goes to the
Senate tomorrow with the approval of
the banking and currency committee.
The Controller la the lo third
member of the committee.

Nearly 2300 banks have made legal
ppllcatlon for membership In the new

Federal reserve system . and officials
estimated that today's applications will
swell the number to more than 3000.
Six hundred and forty banks applied
yesterday.

The organization committee will
eave for Chicago tomorrow night. Rep

resentatives of the Chicago Clearing-Hous- e

Association and Chamber of
Commerce will be heard Monday morn
ing and that afternoon the claims of
Des Moines will be presented by rep- -
resentat'ves of the Iowa Bankers As
sociation and a Des Moines committee.

COAL TEST UNFAVORABLE
Bering River Products Declared Un

suitable for Warships.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

Ington, Jan. 16. Coal from the Bering
River field of Alaska, on a test aboard
the cruiser Maryland, proved unsuita-
ble for naval use, according to a state-
ment made to the naval affairs com-
mittee today by Rear-Admir- al Griffin,
chief of the steam engineering bureau.
Tests recently made, he said, showed
this coal readily formed clinkers, chok- -
ng the furnaces and thus rendering

It unsuitable as fuel on naval vessels.
Compared with the Pocahontas coal

now used by the Navy, the Bering
River coal made a poor showing, and
unless further tests make a better
showing the Bering River coal field
will not be utilized as a naval supply.

Coal from the Matanuska field is
now being carried to tidewater by
sledges and will have a practical test
on some Bruiser early In the Spring.

SPEEDING TRAIN UNGUIDED
Flying Missile Renders Engineer,
.Hauling Officials, Unconscious.

BALTIMORE. Jan. 16. With the en
gineer unconscious from a fractured
skull, the New York and St. Louis ex
press on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
sped over the rails for a brief time to
day without a controlling hand on the
throttle. President Willard and. airier
officials of the road were aboard the
train.

The plight of the engineer, J. H.
Moxley, of Baltimore, was discovered
by the foreman or locomotives, who
was riding on the engine and whose at
tention was attracted to Moxley by
the latter's failure to blow a crossing
signal.

The train was stopped and examlna
tion disclosed the nature of the man's
njuries. It is believed he was struck

on the bead by a piece of ice or a rock
falling from a cliff.

LOGGER DUPED, 'GETS EVEN'
Andy MacCaniche. Postpones Voyage

to "Beat Up" Coin Matcher.
CHICAGO, Jan. 16. (Special.) Coin

matchers who meet countrymen 'on
their arrival in Chicago got $600 from
Andy MacCaniche, "champion logger of
the Pacific Coast by his own admis
sion, in the doorway of Holy Name
Cathedral yesterday.

Five hours later Andy, reinforced by
Detectives Cahlll and Parker, had s
redhaired man on the floor of a sa
loon at East Twenty-thir- d street and
Cottage Grove avenue, pummelling him
with might and main, kicking' over
chairs, and finally smashing down
partition. The man didn't look the
same when Andy got through with him
and Cahlll's knuckles were broken in
the fight.

Michael Jordan, the red-re- d man de
nled he had seen Andy, but the logger
has postponed his trip to Scotland to
land Jordan behind the prison bars.

HYDE'S LAWYERS ACCUSED

Prosecutor Charges They Paid Men
to File Injunction Suit.

KANSAS CITY, Jan. 16. "I will show
that the attorney who filed this suit
accepted fees from men who were at
torneys for Dr. Hyde In his trial fo
murder.

This declaration was made by Floyd
Jacobs, County Prosecutor, in his open
ing statement today in the Injunction
suit filed here to restrain the County
Court from advancing money to pay
the expense of a fourth, trial of Dr,
B. Clark Hyde, charged with the mur
der of Colonel Thomas H. Swope.

The Injunction suit is being tried
before eight Judges af the Jackson
County Circuit Court, sitting en banc.
The suit was filed by an attorney rep
resenting Theodore C. Peltzer and
George Bowling, taxpayers of Jackson
County. -

BIG GRAFT IS DEMANDED
(Continued From First Page.)

slstants gave $15,000 the same year.
He had given $5000 in 1910 and $2000
in 1911. he said.

Speeder Injures Couple.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Smithson, of 162

Macadam road, were painfully injured
by a gasoline speeder near their hom
Thursday night. Mrs. Smithson s leg
was broken and her husband was cu
on .the head and shoulders.

WOOLMEN TOLO TO

BREED UP FLOCKS

Convention Speaker Says
Can Compete in

Markets of World.

GOODING BLAMES BRYAN

of Idaho Declares 'e- -

braskan Precipitated Free Wool.
Forest Service Teaching

Xew Range Methods.

SALT LAKE CITY, Jan. 16. Speeches
n which a low ebb for the wool-grow--

Industry was prophesied were min
gled on the programme of the National
Woolgrowers Association convention
today with addresses In which it was
declared that flockmasters would rise

i greater era of prosperity by adopt.ng more scientific methods to compete
n an open market

A resolution authorizing the appoint
ment of a committee to attend the cat
tlemen s convention In Denver next
week and to with them to
btain National legislation favorable

the livestock Interests was passed
y the convention.
J. E. Cosgrlff, of Salt Lake, said he

believed the wool-growi- Industry
ot only would survive under the free

wool schedule but would compete suc
cessfully with the world's markets. To

o this, he-sa-id, In mar
keting and the introduction of improved
methods In sheep-ralsln- g would be
necessary."

Australian Expert Eigaged.
He announced that at his own et-en- se

he had contracted for an Aus
tralian woolgrowlng expert to spend

year in this country showing the
advanced methods practiced in Aus
tralia.

Steps to reduce or to eliminate en
tirely the commission man were advo-
cated by several speakers. or

Gooding, of Idaho, declared that
the producer was receiving scant con
sideration and unless the Influence of
selfish manufacturing Interests was
curbed they would destroy the Nation.
Me asserted that Secretary Bryan was
responsible for free wool and added
that the Industry could not prosper so
ong as the National Administrationwas Democratic. ,

A. F. Potter, of tho National Forestry
Service, said that in the eight years
that had passed since the Forest Serv-
ice took charge of the National forestst had extended Its activities until they
now Include with the
stockmen In getting the most for their
money out of the public grazing lands.

"Beudlns-Ont- " System Advocated.
The Forest Service has also assumed

the role of a scjiool master in teaching:
thA "VloHfnC-ni- i cot n-- ' hanAHno
sheep, which is simply open, quiet herd- -
ng durlns the day and bedding the

sheep where night overtakes them. In
stead of driving them back to shelter.
A vigorous campaign for the adoption
of this method was started In 1909,
and now there are several forests where
t has been adopted.

The result," said Mr. Potter, "in
variably Is an average Increase of about
five pounds In the weight of the Iambs,
and of about- 10 to 25 per cent In the
carrying capacity of the ranges. An
ncrease of five pounds per lamb for

5.000,000 lambs would mean 25,000,000
pounds added to the sheepman's salable
product and the country s meat supply

There has been some difficulty in
getting the herders to .adopt this new
system for the reason that It means
harder work, but experience has shown
that after the sheep get used to the
open system of herding they are no
harder to handle than under the close
herding system."

FEDERAL GENERALTAKEN

ARREST OK SALAZAR MAY BE FOL
LOWED BY OTHERS.

Border Patrol Sow Convinced That Of
ficers Who Pretended to Go In-

land Reached Texas.

PRESIDIO, Tex., Jan. 16. Efforts of
the border authorities to round up the
Mexican federal generals who escaped
from Ojinaga, Mex., when the rebels
occupied that place today resulted in
the arrest at Sanderson, Tex., of Gen-
eral Jose Ynez Salazar. He was taken
from a train while en route to join the
federal garrison in Mexico opposite
Eagle Pass. Tex.

Salazar is the seventh Mexican gen
eral to come Into the custody of the
United States authorities. He was play
ing cards on the train when captured
He at once admitted his Identity and
was taken to Marfa to be put under
bond. The military authorities, how
ever, prepared to st him and
remove him to El Paso with the other
federal soldiers and generals who es
caped to this country.

The capture of Salazar convinced the
border patrol that Orozco and Caraveo,
possibly with other soldiers and of-
ficers, were hiding In Texas and more
arrests were expected.

It appeared that Salazar and Orozco
with a small command, after escaping
from Ojinaga rode eastward along the
Rio Grande until they reached a point
on the border near Sanderson, where
the railroad is not far inland. In the
meantime a fictitious message had been
sent to Mexico City that the federal
volunteer generals were in the State of
Coahulla. en route to San Luis Potosl

The defeated Mexican soldiers and
refugees who are being taken to EI
Paso as wards of the American Govern
ment tonight had reached Shatter, 22
miles from the border.

SUBMARINE STAYS SUNKEN
(Continued From First Page.')

for vessels of her class officers aboard
the other boats tried to communicate
with her. Falling to get a response
and realizing that an accident had hap-
pened, they placed a buoy where the
submarine had disappeared and steamed
hurriedly for assistance.

When the salvage vessel reached
Whltesand Bay a rather heavy sea was
running and this, apparently had
washed away the marking buoy from
the spot 'where the "A-7- " had made
her plunge.

Voting Atmosphere Tainted.
CHICAGO, Jan. 16. There are only

four out of 37 precincts in the First
Ward where women can vote .un-
ashamed. This Is the finding today of
a committee selected by the Woman'sparty to investigate voting placea in
the cl's busiest wards. The women
demand that polling: sites with a cleaner
atmosphere be selected.

The Company

lias

is

of
Policyholders'''

A home company giving policyholders the superior
protection demanded by the wise legislative

provisions of other states

ONE state
insurance laws;
Trust Company

insurance company giving its policyholders the
protection provided by the laws of another state,
as well as the benefits accruing from the in-

creased business of the larger field of operations.

WOMAN IS ACCUSED

Man Says He Was Hired to
Kill New Jersey Lumberman.

OLD MYSTERY SOLVED

Prisoner Declares He Began by Try
ing to Hire Someone Else but
Ended by Firing Shot That

Almost Killed Victim .

SOMERVILLE. N. J., Jan. 16. Paul
Carl, In jail here In connection with
the mysterious shooting more than twoyears ago of Monroe F. Ellis, president
of the New Jersey State Lumber As-
sociation, confessed, according to an-
nouncement made by a private detec
tive agency today, that he had shot
Ellis with Intent to kill, at the behest
of a woman. The woman's name was
witnneio. carl is zo years old and a
laborer. He was arrested Wednesday
at Camden, N. J., and brought to the
local jail today.
Ellis was wounded by a charge of buck

shot fired through tl - window as he
sat at dinner In nis home at Brecken
ridge. N. J on November 20, 1911. For
the arrest of his would-b- e assassin, he
offered a reward of $10,000, which still
stands.

Detective Wins Confidence.
A statement Issued by the agency

reviews the details of the Ellis shoot.
lng and adds:

"We succeeded l:i having an opera
tlve gain the confidence of Carl, who
was living with his mother at EastStroudsburg, Pa. Carl told this oper
ative that in the Summer of 1911 while
he was working In Jersey City he met

certain woman by appointment and
she asked him to hire somebody to
kill Ellis, saying that she would pay
$00 to have this done.

"Being much attached to the woman
he consented to .jet p. man for thispurpose. Falling tc hire others, Carl
decided to do the Job iilmself. On the
evening of November 20 h went to
Ellis' home and saw Ellis at the table

the dining-roo- m with his family.
Taking up a position about 15 feet
from the window, he fired a charge
of buckshot and fled.

Man Finds Strain Too Great.
"On this woman's advice, Carl later

came to Bernardsvllle and got employ
ment with the Conkling Lumber Com
pany, of which Ellis was the head,
thus to divert .suspicion. Then the
strain proved too great and he left,
For the shooting tho prisoner admits
having received The woman in
the case 13 under surveTTIance."

Ellis is now completely recovered
from his wounds, but for a time it was
thought he could not live.

Knlarged Homesteads Allowed.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash

ington, Jan. 16. (Special.) Represen-tlv- e

Slnnott was notified today by Di-

rector George Smith, of the Geological
Survey, that the following enlarged
homestead designations in Grant Conn- -
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ty, which Mr. Slnnott has been urging,
have been allowed subject to reser
vation of coal by the Government:Ralph D. Steach, of Hamilton. Or.:John Carnahan, Bartlett R. Chrlsman
Glenn Lincoln, Annie Marie Hansen
and Johannes Hansen, of Monmouth.
Or.

Victim Discredits Story.
Mr. Ellis said tonight that he did not

believo Carl was the person who shot
him.

"I am afraid they have mado a mis
take," he said. "He worked for mo
about three months, but that was afterthe accident. He did not know me. 1
had never set eyes on htm."

Mr. Ellis said he had 110 idea whom
Carl had in mind in sissertincr that theshooting was done at the behest of a
woman.

Wilson to Give Hearing on Bill.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 1 6. President

Wilson will give a public hearing on
the Immigration bill, when it goes out
of Congress and conies before him for
signature. Presidents Cleveland and
Taft gave such hearings, and it was
after one of these that Mr. Taft vetol
the last Immigration bill, which" pro-
posed, among other things, a literacy
test. Many provisions of tho pending
measure are being hotly contested.
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Tnat In Whnt an Unscrupulous Denier
Does If Re Succeeds In Selllns; Yon

n Substitute for Resinol.
Over eighteen years of constant use

by physicians and public have shown
that Resinol stops itching Instantly,
and quickly heals tormenting, unsight-
ly, skin eruptions. We have thoiisands
of unsolicited testimonials that prove ost

druggists are only too glad to
sell Resinol to their customers because
they know that It will give satisfaction.
But a few unscrupulous dealers offer.
In Its place, ointments which resemble
Resinol closely enough In name or ap-
pearance to deceive the unwary.

They claim these are "Just the same
as Resinol," are "Just as good as Resi-
nol." But they are NOT. They are
crude imitations, often cheaply made
and of little or no healing power. The
dishonest dealer wants to sell these
Imitations Instead of Resinol because
HE can make a few cents more profit
and not because they will do your skin
any good.

We publish this to warn our cus-
tomers, many of whom write that they
have been deceived by imitations ot
Resinol. If anyone tries this trick on
you. Insist on seeing a jar ot genuine
Resinol also. Compare the two oint-
ments and decide for yourself if the
"substitute" IS "just the same as Rem-
ind." Resinol is never sold In bulk,
only In opal jars with the name blown
In the bottom. Each jar comes In a
blue carton which it Is unlawful to
imitate. Price 60c and 1. For trial
size, free, write to Dept. 42-- Resinol.
Baltimore, Md. Adv.
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PERFECTED TRAIN SERVICE
VIA

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Three splendid trains daily between Portland, Seattle, Tacoma, Spokane
and Minneapolis-St- . Paul. Two of these trains run through to Chicago:
thus affording double dally train service to Chicago on a ur schedule

Our trains are protected with modern safety appliances
many miles are double tracked. Pullman Sleeping Cars,
Leather-upholstere- d Tourist Sleeping Cars, Parlor Cars
Parlor Observation Cars. Cafe Cars, Dining Cars and
Coaches. Equipment consistently arranged to afford the
maximum of comfort to travelers.

Attention ts bring: directed to specially - nrranised train service for

44 HOME -- CQ MING" to NORWAY, June, 1914
Literature descriptive of territory served by our line, or of our train

service mailed free to anyone.
A: D. CHARLTON,

Assistant General Pnssenger Agent. 255 Morrison Street, Portland, Or.
Phones Main 244. A 1244.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY


